
CHAPTER XVm.-fOWSTntciiiO 
“‘You are very unjust, iny lady," an- 

swered the Frenchman. "Believe me, 

I am your Mend." 
She lay buck, moaniUL for some sec- 

onds; then, struck by*. new thought, 
she looked up wearily. 

"I see bow K Is! Yea want money!" 
"I am not a rich main, madame,” an- 

swered ■Catissldlere, smiling. 
"if 1 give you a hundred pounds will 

you leave this place, and never let me 

see your fact; again? 
Caossidlere muatld. 
"One hundred pounds. It Is not 

much.” 
"Two“hundred!" exclaimed the lady, 

eagefly. 
“Two'hundred Is better, but still not 

much. With two hundred pounds and 

fifty—I might even deny myself the 
plcamire of your charming acquain- 
tance'." 

Mias Hethcrlngton turned toward her 
desk, and reached her trembling hand 
towuid her check-book, which lay there 

ready. 
"It I give ye two hundred and fifty 

pounds will you do as I bid ye? Leave 
this place forever, and speak no word 
of what has passed to Marjorie An- 
narf?" 

"Yes,” said Caussldiere, “I think I 
cam promise that.” 

Quickly and nervously Miss Hether- 
lngton filled up a check. 

“'Please do not cross It,” suggested 
Caussldiere. "I will draw the money 
• j'nti uniinn n in sumi ivn. 

The lady tore off the check, but still 
hesitated. 

"Can I trust ye?” she muttered, "I 
knew It was siller ye sought, and not 
the lassie, but-” 

“You may rely upon my promise that 
I shall return forthwith to France, 
where a great political career lies open 
before me,” 

“Will you put It In writing?” 
"It is needless. I have given you my 

word. Besides, madame, It Is better 
that such arrangements as these should 
not be written In black end white. 
Papers may fall Into strange hands, os 

you are aware, and the result might he 
unfortunate—for you.” 

She shuddered and groaned as he 
spoke, and forthwith handed him the 
check. He glanced at It, folded It up, 
and put It In his waistcoat pocket. 
Then he rose to go. 

"As I Informed you before," he said, 
"you have nothing to fear from me. My 
only wish Is to secure your good es- 

teem." 
"When will you gang?” demanded 

Miss Hetherlngton. 
"In the course of the next few days. 

I have some little arrangements, a few 
bills to settle, and then—en route to 
Prance." 

He bowed again, and gracefully re- 
tired. Passing downstairs, and out at 
the front door, he again hummed gaily 
to himself. As he strolled down the 
avenue he drew forth the check and in- 
spected It again. 

"Two hundred and fifty pounds!" he 
nam, liiuguniK. mow good or nor, now 

liberal, to pay otir traveling expenses!'’ 
Meantime, Miss Hetherlngton sat In 

her gloomy boudoir, looking the picture 
of misery and despair. Her eyes worked 
wildly, her Ups trembled convulsively. 

“Oh. Hugh, my brother Hugh," she 
cried, wringing her hands; "If ye were 

living, to take this scoundrel by the 
th'.oat! Will he keep his word? 
Maybe 1 am mad to trust him! I must 
wait and wait till he’s awa’. I’ll send 
down for the bairn this day! She’s 
eater here with me!" 

CHAPTER XIX. 
IMMEDIATELY nft- 

er his Interview 
with Miss Hether- 
lngton, Caussldlere 
disappeared from 

j t h e neighborhood 
for some dayB; a 
fact which caused 
Marjorie li»tle or no 

concern, as she had 
her own suspicion 
bs to the cause of 

his absence. Itnr heart was greatly 
troubled, for site could nut shake off 
the sense of ihe deception she was 

practicing on those moat interested In 
her welfare. 

While she was wultlng and debating, 
she received a visit from the lady of 
the Castle, who drove down, post-haste, 
and stalked Into the utanse full of evt- I 
dent determination. Marjorie was sent 
for at once, and coming down-stairs, ! 
found Miss Hetherlngton and Mr. Mcu- 
tohh waiting for her In the study. 

“It’s alt settled. Marjorie," sai l the 
Impulsive lady. "You’re to e>uu« home 
with mu to the Cwil» this very day." 

Marjorie started In astonishment, but 
before she could make auy reply, Mr. 
MellteUh interposed 

"You cannot do better niy child, than 
accept Mies Hetherlngton* most gen- 
erous Invitation The day after to j 
morrow as you are aware, ike sale 
Will take plane, aad this will be uo 

longer your home. Mies Hetherlngton 
Is good enough to idler you a shelter 
until such lime aa we can deride about 
y« ur future mode of life 

"Jwet an," said the lady. det*telyely 
“Pack your things, and route awa’ wt 
me In the carriage 

“I know you Me vary kind," returned 

Marjorie, sa l may S# you il be thin* 

Mm l'» ungrateful Jlr. Lerraiae ai 
i 

way* said you were my beat mama. 
Hut I cannot come with you to-day.” 

"When will you come?” demanded 
the lady. 

"Hive me time, please," pleaded 
Marjorie; "In a day or two, maybe— 
after the sale. I should like »o atay 
till I can atay no more.” 

flo It waa nettled, to Marjorle'a great 
relief; and Mr. Mentelth led tbo great 
lady back to her carriage. 

At aunapt that day, aa Marjorie left 
the mnnae and crossed over to the old 
churchyard, ahe was accosted by John 
Sutherland, who had been waiting at 
the gate some time In expectation of 
her appearance. She gave him her 
hand sadly, and they stood togethor 
talking In the road, 

"They tell me you arc going to stop 
at the Castle. Is that so, Marjorie?” 

'Tm not sure; maybe.” 
"If you go, may I come to see yoti 

there? 1 shan’t he long In Annandale. 
In u few weeks 1 am going hack to Lon- 
don.” 

He paused, as If expecting her to 
make some remark; but she did not 
speak, and her thoughts seemed far 
away. 

Marjorie,” he continued, "I wish I 
could say something to comfort you In 
your trouble, for, though my heart Is 
full, I can hardly And my tongue. It 
seems as If all the old life was break- 
ing up under our feet and carrying us 
far asunder. For the sake of old times 
we shall he friends still, shall we 
not ?" 

“Yes, Johnnie, of course," was the re- 
ply. “You’ve aye been very good to 
me.” 

"Because I loved you, Marjorie. Ah, 
don’t be angry—don’t turn away for 
I'm not going to presume again upon 
our old acquaintance. Hut now that 
death has come our way, and all the 
future seems clouding, I want to say 
Just this—that come what may, I shall 
never change. I’m not asking you to 
mic lur ais-i m not oegging you mis 
time to give me what you've maybe 
given to another man; but 1 want you 
to be sure, whatever happens, that 
you've one faithful friend at least in 
the world, who would die to serve you, 
for the sake of what you were to him 
lang syne." 

The words were so gentle, the tone so 
low and tender, the manner of the man 
so full of melancholy sympathy and 
respect that Marjorie was deeply 
touched. 

“Oh, Johnnie,” she said, "you know 
I have always loved you always trust- 
ed you, as If you were my brother.” 

“As your brother, then, let It be,” an- 
swered Sutherland sadly. “I don’t care 
what title It Is, so long as It gives me 
the right to watch over you.” 

To this Marjorie said nothing. She 
continued to walk quietly onward, and 
Sutherland kept by her side. Thus 
they passed together through the 
churchyard and came to the spot where 
Mr. Lorraine was at rest. Here she 
fell upon her knees and quietly kissed 
the grave. 

Had Sutherland been less moved by 
his own grief, he might have noticed 
something strange In the girl’s man- 
ner, for she kissed the ground almost 
passionately, and murmured between 
ner hods, uuuu-uy, goon-ny: 

Hhe was recalled to herself by Suth- 
erland’s voice. 

"I>on’t cry, Marjorie,” he said. 
“Ah. 1 can't help It,” she sobbed. 

“You are all so good to me—far better 
than I deserve." 

They left the churchyard together, 
and wandered back to the manse gate. 
When they paused again, Sutherland 
took her hand and kissed it. 

"Good-by, Johnnie.” 
"No, not good-by. I may come and 

see you again. Marjorie, mayn’t I, be- 
fore I go away?" 

"Yes,” she returned, "If—If you 
like." 

“And, Marjorie, maybe the next time 
there'll be folk by, so that we cannot 
speak. I want you to promise me one 
thing before we part this night." 

"What do you wish?" said Marjorie, 
shrinking half fea-fully away. 

“Only tut i, that ns you've given me a 
sister's lot \ you'll give me also a sis- 
ter's trust; I want to think when I'm 
away in tb • great city that If you w-rtt 
In trouble vott'd send right away lo me. 
Just think always, Marjorie, that I m 

your brother, a,i.l be sure there Isn't 
a thing In this world 1 wouldn't do for 
you," 

He paused, but Marjorie did not an- 

swer; she felt she could not speak. 
The unsclflsh devotion of the young 
man touched her more than any of his 
ardent love-making had done. 

"Marjorie, will you promise n»e '* 

"Promise whsl?" 
"To send to me If yon'Te in tr iable 

to let tne be your brother Indeed 
Hhe hesitated for a moment, Unit 

she gave hint her hand. 
"Yes. Johnnie, | promise,” she said 

**0«M*d-liy." 
"No; good-night. Marjorie,” 
‘Good night,” she repeated, as she 

left hla sole and entered the r>an*e. 
Alsgti teu o vim It that night, when 

all the Inmate* d tb* manse had r* 
tired to rest and Mar)»rt* wa* Is h.r 
r*«>m about to prepare for tied ah* tit 
startled by heating a sharp shrill whis- 
tle lust benawth her window Hhe start- 
ed trembling sat on the std* of her 
bad and Itstsnsd 
ll a h* minute* tit* sound wa* re- 

peated. This time she ran to the win* 

dow, opened It and put out herhead. 
"Who Is It?” she asked softly. *Ts 

any one there?” 
“Yes, Marjorie. It Is I. Leon; come 

down!” 
Trembling more and more, Marjorie 

hurriedly closed the window, wrapped 
a shawl about her head and shoulders, 
and noiselessly descended the stairs. 
The next minute she was In th« 

Frenchman's arms. He clasped het 
fervently to him. He kissed her again 
and again as he bald: 

•'To-morrow night, Marjorie, you will 
come to me.” 

The girl half shrank away as she 

said: 
”8o soon—ah, no!” 
•‘It Ir not too soon for me, little one," 

returned the Frenchman, gallantly, 
“for I love you ah! so much, Mar- 
jorie, and every hour seems to me a 

day. Listen, then: You will retire to 

bed to-morrow night In the usual way. 
When all the house Is quiet and every- 
one asleep yon will wrap yourself up In 

your traveling cloak and come down. 
You will find rn< waiting for you here. 
Do you understand me, Marjorie?” 

“Yes, monsieur, I understand, but—” 
“But what, my love?” 
"I was thinking of my things. How 

shall I get them away?” 
“Parbleu!—there must, be no luggage. 

You must leave It all behind, and 
bring nothing hut your own sweet 

self.” 
“But,” continued Marjorie, "1 must 

have some clothes to change," 
"Most certainly; you shall have Just 

as many as you wish, my little love. 
Bnt we will leave l.hn old attire, as wo 

leave the old life, behind us. I am not 

a poor man, Marjorie, and when you 
are my wlfp, all mine will be all yours 
also. You shall have as much moni* 
as you please to buy what you will. 
Only bring me your own sweet self, 
Marjorie that will be enough.” 

With such flattery as this the French- 
man dazzled her senses until long past 
midnight; then, after she had made 
many efforts to get away, ho allowed 
her to return to the house. 

During Dial nigni Marjorie stem 

very little; the next day she wax pale 
and distraught. She wandered about 
the house In melancholy fashion; she 
went up to the churchyard several 
times and sal for hours beside her fos- 
ter-father's grave. She even cast re- 

gretful looks towards Annandale Cas- 
tle, and her eyes were constantly filled 
with tears. 

At length It was all over. The day 
was spent; the whole household had re- 

tired, and Marjorie sat In her room 

alone. Her head was ringing, her eyes 
burning, and her whole body trembling 
with mingled fear and grief grief for i 
the loss of those whom she must leave 

behind fear for that unknown future 
Into which she was about to plunge. 
She sat for a minute or so on the bed 

trying to collect her thoughts; then she 
wrote a few hurried lines, which she 
sealed and left on her dressing-table. 

After that was done, she looked over 

her things, and collected together one 

or two trifles- little mementos of the 
past, which bad been given to her by 
those she held most dear, and which 
were doubly precious to her, now that 
she was going away. She lingered so 

long and so lovingly over those treas- 
ures that she forgot to note how rap- 
idly the time was flying on. 

Suddenly she heard a shrill whistle, 
and she km-w that she was lingering 
over-long. Hurriedly concealing her j 
one or two souvenirs, she wrapped her- 
self In her cloak, put on her bat and j 
a very thick veil, descended the stairs, 
<tIJ<l IIHJII'I 'll'* U» II III rt II, wild VY fin 

waiting Impatiently outside the gate. 
Whither they went Marjorie scarcely 

knew, for In the excitement of the 
scene her senses almost left her. She 
was conscious only of being hurried 
along the dark road; then of being 
seated In a carriage by the French- 
man's side. 

(to hr corner so.) 

Thnoia* Cooper, tlie Chartist. 
The autobiography of Thomas Coop- 

er, the Kngllsh chartist, Is, as Carlyle 
would say, "altogether human and 
worthy,” and one of the most fasci- 
nating records of a strange and often 
stormy career that cm be read In any 
language. With a vividness that even 

Carlyle might envy. It describes the 
hard struggle of Cooper's early years— 
how his poor widowed mother was 

tempted to sell her boy to the village 
sweep for money with which to pay 
the rent of their little cottage; how 
he got a smattering of the three It's, 
and at lb was apprenticed to a shoe- 
maker; how he learned by hook and 
crook to read four languages, uud ac- 

<1 ulred, besides, us much history, math- 
ematics and sclerco as made him a 

prodigy even In the eyes of educated 
men; how he became a schoolmaster, 
then a Journalist, and ,.t last, In Into, 
Dung himself heart uud soul Into the 

I Chartist agitation. It cist him two 

| years In Htafford gaol. Through the 
kind often* of Charles Kingsley he was 

provided with writing materials. Mix- 
ing them "with brains." bn speedily 

| produced a number of short poems and 
I stories, a "History of Mind," and. moat 

important of alt. a vigorous and littagl- | 
| native poem In the Spenserian statist I 

"T lie litrgatory of .Hub-Ides," which 
tias gone through several editions It ; 

Is lust about four years since Thomas 
Cooper died, at the age of if, He had 
out livid hta tame as he had outlived 
hi* Chartism Indeed. w« might say 
of him what an American critic said 
of Ikisbsr. that, had he died eoonel 
he Would have lived longer." 

%% .at#*4 Mdh* Of»h «**a*M, 

A f 1% Alt MlUMUiM a 

lastly in Kentucky naming an ulf*» 
[ fur a rope with wfctek any man had 
I*en ly asked. The parry repl'ed; We 
have none on hand now, hut have 
placed your order on tie. and you ara 

I likely in kear trout us nwa." 
I 

CAMPFIRE SKETCHES. 

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR THB 
VETERANS. 

Toombs’ Awfal Threat—Be Declared 
That Be Would March Against the 

Indians Rngnrdless of Bis Rank When 
Urn. Scott Told Him to Oo Ahead. 

In the Braee Dare. 

UOTH brave Hlr Ru- 
pert, "Bring my 

sword and wov- 
en armor true; 

To-day I croes my. 
trusty Made with 
gallant young 
Hlr Hugh. 

Though yonder 
trav’ler salth the 
plague hath laid 
the city hare. 

No fear will daunt 
mine enemy; tho 
stripling will he 

Then forth In glittering mall he rode, to 
keep his solemn plight; 

For, be the Issue what It may, 'tls honor 
rules a knight. 

Beneath the August sun he fared, his 
helmet white with dust. 

And laughed at them who fled the plagua, 
-"it fly, as cowards must!" 

At noon he saw the town arise from out 
the yellow mist. 

In which Ht, Hilda's spires stood dark, 
os cut In amethyst. 

Wide open stood the gates; the sun was 

whitening the square. 
The still air stirred with song nor sigh, 

with laugh, nor moan, nor prayer. 
No fountain leapt; no lattice ewung 

across the empty sill. 
I.lke an enchanted town, It slept In si- 

lence deep and ohlll. 
"The traveler spake truth!” Hlr Rupert 

muttered ‘neath his breath; 
"The city hath been swept full hare by 

the block wings of death." 

Beyond the farther wall, a plain made 
free and open space, 

And thither Kupert spurred. In haste to 
reach the meeting place. 

Do! without urmor. squire, or steed, Hlr 
Hugh stood there, alone; 

His dauntless eyes were strangely bright; 
his cheeks with fever shone, 

"Defend thee—quick!" he cried, "The 
plague would steal this joust from 
me. 

But I'll not yield to death, till I have 
aimed one blow at thee! 

My vassals fled my gates; my kinsmen 
left me there to die, 

Here have I crawled to keep our tryst. 
Thy prowess, I defy!" 

He leaned upon his good, hroa/1 blade, 
Ibat bent beneath his weight, 

Ills voice was feeble, but his words with 
kni«t.ll.. ..._ _... ... 

Down rang Sir Rupert’* armor then, 
greaves, helmet, shield, and all! 

He flung his baldric, set with gems, 
against the city wall; 

And low upon his knee he bent. "I will 
not lilt!" he said, 

"I yield my sword Now, an Ihou wilt, 
strike Ihou a coward dead!" 

Hugh'* sudden flush of *corn thrilled to 
hi* very finger tip*, 

But, ere he spoke, the plague’* gray hand 
was on hi* qufv'rlng lip*! 

A ruddy ml*t roll'd round, and up, and 
blotted out the *k|e«. 

And ahow'r* of fiery, whirling xpark* beat 
on hi* darkened eye*; 

HI* »tout heart trembled, and Mtood still, 
beset with vague alarms— 

Sir Rupert caught him, as he fell. In 
strong and tender arm*, 

In shepherd’s cot of *un-drled turf, upon 
the breezy hill. 

Hie stricken foe he gently laid, and 
nursed with care and skill; 

Held waier to the blackened Up*; the 
burning forehead laved— 

Loved him. that kept hi* plighted try*t, 
and Heath and Hupcrt braved! 

While he, who touted through fevered 
day*, a guerdon gained of love 

For him of tilt and tournament, who could 
so gentle prove; 

Thus, side by side, In bloodless fray, they 
vanquished death. And when 

The ebbing tide of life and health came 
flooding hack again, 

There rod*- away two armored knights to 
battle, side by «!de, 

Who fought together while they lived, 
and for their sovereign died. 

—Florence May Alt. 

Toombs’ Awful Threat. 

A good story is told in the Chicago 
Tlmos-Herald of how a soft answer 
turned a self-confident, aggressive 
young man Into an exemplary, obe- 
fl ifinl anlfllfil* TVin im** n« .. 

Robert Toombs of Georgia, then In his 
twenties. He had raised a volunteer 
company and Joined General Scott, 
who was’ conducting a campaign 
against the Indians In Florida. Toombs 
was without military training, and had 
never submitted to rules and discipline, 
at college or anywhere else. Natural- 
ly, when he met General Scott it was a 
case of oil and water—they would not 
mix. Private James White,who served 
In a Georgia company during the war, 
laughs to this day over a tilt between 
Cnptaln Toombs anil General Scott. 
The general knew the character of his 
enemies, and was In no hurry to at- 
tack them 1n tho positions which they 
had chosen. He waited, day after day, 
determined not to move until the right 
moment. The delay did not suit the 
Georgia captain, and he mude no ef- 
fort to conceal his contempt for the 
slow methods of his commander. One 
night Toombs felt that he could stand 
It no longer. He paid a visit to the 
general's tent, where he found Scott 
engaged in a pleasant conversation 
with a dozen officers of high rank. The 
Georgian was a man of superb phys- 
ique. the Quest looking American of his 
generation, and when he marched Into 
the teut with flashing eyes and deflaut 
took, everybody gazed expectantly in 
hta direction General Scott greeted 
him pleasantly and Invited blur to Join 
the circle, 

"General Scott," said Toombs, In a 
stern tone, "I desire to know, sir, 
whether the army wilt march against 
the enemy In the next fear days.” 

"I am not ready yet to answer that 
question," replied the general, with a 
smile 

"Then, sir," continued the ytmthful 
captain, "I will notify you that unices 
the airny tnarwhee tomorrow I prop*t-* 
to go forward with my company in- 

to the very h«srt of the Indian terri- 
tory.” 

\% hen this astounding declaration 
was made the ugrrir almost fainted, 
and they expected the general let id■ 
ptnialer a withering rebuht. T» Unit | 

astonishment Scott never changed his 

genial expression. His eyes twinkled 
with good humor, and he turned a se- 

rene and benignant face upon his auda- 
cious visitor. 

“Very well, captain." was his quiet 
answer. "Very well, captain, use your 
own pleasure, by all means. Take 

your company tomorrow and march In- 

to the Indian country. We may fol- 
low you a fejv weeks later. But don t 

wait for us. Take your company and 

go ahead. Good night, captain''' 
Private White says that when 

Toombs heard this a look of bewilder- 
ment, disappointment and anger came 

over his face, but not a word fell from 

his lips. He Baluted the commander 
and bowed himself out. 

“Did he march his company against 
the enemy the next day?" was my nat- 
ural question. 

"No,” replied White; "he said noth- 
ing more about It. He remained at his 

post and was an exemplary officer dur- 

ing the remainder of the war. And be 
was not chaffed about the affair, either. 
He was not the man to stand such 
treatment.” 

I asked White why Scott overlooked 
the captain’s breach of military disci 

pllne. 
"Well," said the old man. reflective- 

ly, “the general was a good Judge of 
human nature. He knew that young 
Toombs wag a gallant fellow, who 

would some day be an honor to his 

country, and he doubtless thought that 

It would be sufficient punishment to 

answer him as he did. He could not 
have done a better thing. The cap- 
tain had lots of sense, and he never 

again placed himself In such an em- 

barrassing position.” 

Itsifld Firing. 
Two hundred shots per minute have 

been red from a rifle recently Invented 
by Lieut. Cel, an officer of the Italian 
regiment of Bcrsagllerl. It does not 

weigh three kilogrammes, and has u 

small caliber. A soldier using It can 

fire 200 shots every minute without re- 

moving it from his shoulder. The 
Gifford rifle, which uses liquified gas 
In lieu of gunpowder, discharges 350 
shots In two and a half minutes, or at 
the rate of 140 shots per minute. From 
the Martini-Henry twenty-one shots 
have been fired In the same time. The 
Lce-Metford has about the same rapid- 
iiy. in*; yv iij<;ut;j»ver rvp* "im « 

magazine containing twelve cartridge*, 
can be fired twenty-four times In a 

minute. A cannon has been recently 
invented at Chicago which claims the 
power of discharging 1,000 shots in 
succession without undue beating, 
throwing dynamite shelU three feet 

long a distance of five miles, when 
they explode from concussion. The 
Germans have constructed a nickel 
shot cannon which fires a shrapnel 
shell nearly five miles at the rate of 
fifteen rounds per minute. 

Slaking Coin Circulate. 
Napoleon Bonaparte was once con- 

fronted by the problem of getting a 

new coin Into circulation. He knew 
Publius Syrus maxim, "Money alone 
sets all the world In motion, but what 
bothered him was to set the new 

money moving throughout France. 
How he solved the problem Is shown 

by a French publication, which says: 
Thousands of five-franc pieces are 

spilt Into two halves by their French 
owners every year, In the hope of "dis- 
covering” an Immense hidden treasure. 
This treasure, according to the legend 
firmly believed In France, Is an order 
to pay the holder one hundred thou- 
sand francs In silver five-franc coins. 

When Napoleon Bonaparte first set 
the five-franc piece In circulation, It 
was very difficult to induce a French- 
man to receive the new coin. Hence, 
according to the story, Napoleon gave 
It to be understood that he had or- 

dered a check for one hundred thou- 
sand francs, written upon asbestos pa- 
per, to be concealed In one of the new 

sliver pieces. 
From that day to this no one has 

objected to the five-franc piece. 
— 

A Dog of Wnr. 
Probably the only dog of Afghan or 

Afrldl breed outside of its own couu- 

AFGHAN DOG PAGAN, 
try U DuKan. who heloiiKx to Lieut. F. 
H. Uoblthorp* of the 3d I’unjuub cav- 

alry, an KnutUh aoldler In India. 
The Afrldl* are well known a* u 

troublesome tribe, and thl* fall gave 
the Itrltlsher* a lively campnlgn, and 
their dog* are a* fierce and aavage a* 
themselvea. Lieut. Goldthori>e cap- 
tured hi* dog a couple of year* ago 
during the expedition ngaluet the Wa- 
ilrl* iu the Tocht valley. The dug t* : 

a remarkably fine autmal. but luward 
itrauger* he remain* fierce and trench- 
erou*. like the race from which he wa* 
taken. Toward hi* owner, however, 
lie exhibit* a different spirit, and I* 
null* nnd obedient. 

#♦*#«* Iftlt 
Hr Arthur Haliburton, the ltrtti*h 

under secretary of state for war, who 
It as just retired after a valuer of forty I 
rear* in the public service, t* a son of 
fudge Haliburton. of Nova Hutu, who 
t* known In American literature a* 
Dam hUcfc,“ II* enjoy* the diet Ho- 

lloa of being the only colonial who haa 
risen In the llrilleh Imperial service to 
the lop of one of the grew! department* 
A stale -New Toth I'wt, 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON XI—DEC. 12 — 11. TIM* 

4 ; 1-8, 10-18. 

Uolilon Teit: "1 I1«M Fought a «oo.l 

Fight, I Hava Fin la bad My Cour«a. I 

Hava Kept the Faith"—II* Tiro. *-7 

Kpiatle. of Timothy. 

Timothy—The two Epistle* to Timothy 
mid the Epistle to Tltu* are called 1 ‘li- 
toral Epistle* because they relate to the 

pastoral office. They are supposed to 

have been written after the Imprisonment 
of I’aul at Home (Acts 2k. 20). that I*, 
about 66 or 67 A. D.. and shortly before 
hls death. Tlmotheu* Is first mentioned 
In Acts 16. 1, 3. Hls father was a Greek, 
but hi* mother, Eunice, and grandmother, 
ols, were Jewesses (2 Tim. 1. 6; *■ H. W-* 
H® wo® circumcised and brought into ths 
Jewish covenant by Paul to render film 

acceptable to the Jews. We read of him 

again In Acts 17. 14; 18. f»; 19. 22. He was 

with Paul when he wrote hls Second Kpls- 
tle to the Corinthians in Macedonia, ar.d 

again In Corinth when he wrote the Fpls- 
tle to the Homans (Horn. 16. 21 >; «nd ho 
was one of those who waited for Paul and 
Luke at Troas (Acts 20. 3. 4). He was 

with Pali I also at the .late of Col. 2. Phl- 

lem. 1, and Phil. I. 1. We do not hear of 
him again till 1 Tlrn. 1. 3. The First 
Kpistlc was apparently written before 
Paul's last Imprisonment at Horne. 

The Second Kpiatle to Timothy was 

probably the last of Paul's writings. He 

was anxious for Timothy to come to 

him at Harm*, and to bring Mark as soon 
us possible. (2 Tim. 1. 4; 4. 9. 11, 21). He 
was uncertain how It might fare with 
him; he was convinced that the time of 
ills departure was at hand (2 Tim. 4 6) \ 
bat b# siiii hopad »iint Timothy might In 
able to come before winter (2 Tim. 4. 21); 
lie was then alone with Luke (2 Tlrn. 4. 11). 
A touching sadness pervades this epistle, 
deepened by tire final desertion of Memos, 
one of hls little band when he whs before* 
In Home (see the Kplstles to Philemon 
and the Colosslans); but It Is still full of 
bright hope (2 Tim. 4. 8. 18; 1 12). The 
account of Timothy (2 Tim. 3. 10, 11) cor- 
responds with that given In the Acts. Me 
was not with Paul, however, at Antioch, 
but Joined him shortly afterward, und 
would have heard of hls troubles there as 

a recent thing. 
Lesson My run— 

"I the good fight have fought,” O wherv * 

shall I declare? ^ 

The victory by rny Havlour got, I long 
with Paul to share. 

O may I triumph so, when all my war- 

fare's past; 
And, dying, find my latest foe under my 

feet at last! 
This blessed word be mine, Just as thu 

port Is gained, 
"Kent 111/ tii,* ■/ .u/i.r* df uruiu. /lii/lno I 

have the faith maintained." 
—Charle* Wesley. 

The full text of to-day'e leaeon Is as fol- 
lows; 

1. X charge thee therefore before God, 
und the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
judge the quick and the dead at his ap- 
pearing ami hie kingdom; 

Z I’reaeh the word; be Instant In sea- 
son. out of season; reprove, rebuke, ex- 
hort with all long-suffering and doctrine. 

3 For the time will come when they 
will not endure sound doctrine; hut af- 
ter their own lusts rhall they heap to 
themselves teachers, having Uchlng ears; 

4. And they shall turn away their ears 
from the truth, and shall he turned unto 
fables. 

5. Hut watch thou In all things, endure 
afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry. 

0. For I urn now ready to he offered, and 
the time of my departure fs at hand. 

7. I have fought a good fight, I have fin- 
ished my course, I have kept the faith: 

8. Henceforth there Is laid up for rne a, 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the righteous judge, shall give me at that 
day: und not to me only, hut unto all 
them also thut love hts appearing. 

16. At my first answer no man stood 
with me, hut all men forsook me; J pray 
God that It may not he laid to their 
charge. 

17. Not withstanding the Lord stood with 
me, and strengthen' d me; that by me the 
preaching might he fully known, and thut 
all the Gentiles might hear: and I was 
delivered out of the mouth of the lion. 

18. And the Lord shall deliver me from 
every evil work, and will preserve me un- 
to his heavenly kingdom: to whom h* 
glory forever and ever. Amen. 

Hints to Teachers, 
The aged apostle, just on the wing for 

heaven, presents to his younger compan- 
ion, soon to la* left alone, some motives 
to earnest work. Is It an Elijah’s last 
counsels to his Elisha. 

1. He should work In view of his Lord's 
appearing. Verse 1. One day our absent 
King will return to his earthly kingdom, 
and will call every servant to an account 
for his stewardship. Let us be ready for 
that day. As the officers of a bank or an 
lnsurum-e company do not know at what 
moment the examiner will come to open 
their books, so we know not the hour of 
our Master's coming. 

11. Ho should work on account of the 
needs of men. Verses 3-5. If men’s ears 
are itching for sensational teaching, and 
their hearts are hard, and their lusts 
are depraved, and their taste Is for false 
doctrine—that Is all the more reason why 
we should redouble our earnestness and 
overcome opposition and endure af- 
flictions In the service of Christ. We are 
not to please men, but o phase our Mus- 
ter. 

HI. He should work because other work- 
ers are called home. Verses 6. 7. When 
Paul Is taken sway, then Timothy must 
take his place. When Elijah Is caught up 
to heaven, Elisha must catch up his man- 
tle. Every leader who is called home 
leaves a charge to some one to become a 
leader. "God buries his workmen, but 
carries on his work.” 

IV. He should work In view of his heu- 
venly reward. Verse 8. The crown of 
righteousness Is not laid up for Paul 
alone. It Is for every disciple who lives 
faithful to the end and looks for his 
Lord’s appearing. What are tho affilc- 
tlons of turlh lo the glories of heaven? 

V. He should work beeause the Lord 
stands by his side, Verses 16-Is. 1j 
a mighty, though Invisible. Helper. Th» 
Lord is with him. alvtior oiler-,...- 

airmail) ami auecaaa. No matter (liouuli 
In- fall, lint otta liulr of hla hen,I .hall par* lata. Kvalt If he loaea hla life he .hall pre- 
wrv* it for evermore, 

fnpalartlf of lha Kmpraaa fraa.rlek. 
Thera ara nearly loo name* on the 

liat of the or*»ul*ailnna charitable or 
therwlte In Oermany v» hu h are nameil 

lit honor of the Kmpreaa Kreilerick of 
Uttmaav. or ihow her name aa patron- 
era Merlin alone baa about ufty.~. 
Kaihauae. 

WORTH NNUWINO. 

The total area of iba Haailwirh or 
Hawaiian lalanOa la about tb. M Saw Jaraejr 

Cbaurcy !>• f » rape, la to pun-baa* 
a farm -,f ftt.m soo to tun »«•,*# * tibia 
lea am*. »f 11.I0N Ha ha* not tat I*<I4«4 on Ibe iwn lt« a non 

K«i-iimant* la Ik. app team.,, aw. 
rant tu tb. ti.aiauai .,1 4,p*ib„,i* u 
farta abow that ib« auattwi „| n*aiba hwa tM*a lel l fmai w 
neatly. 


